
Christmas day was lovely, we had a wonderful 
gathering at my apartment… I thought it would be 
just me and 3 or 4 friends but apparently there were 
many students without a place to celebrate, so I 
ended up having 17 people over! Haha 
 
For New Year, some of my friends and I went to 
Sydney’s Harbour Bridge to see the fireworks next to 
the Opera House, it was VERY crowded, but very 
beautiful and we had a lovely time. 

I always appreciated people that had dreadlocks… So I decided to try this 
new Hair Style, and I LOVED IT!!! 
I found this couple from Hillsong Church that had a lovely salon, and they 
spent 10 HOURS dreading my hair and putting some extra synthetic 
extensions. I have to admit that it was VERY painful and it took a lot of 
work to take care of it, but it was such a fun and unique experience, and 
maybe I will even do it again one day.  

In early January we had around 200 new international students 
arriving at College, just like I did 6 months ago. 
So I had the opportunity to help some of them to settle in the 
country… Me and my friends took them to our local market and we 
played some football in the park nearby, I also had them over my 
place to attempt to cook a meal. haha 
We also had a Latino gathering to welcome our Latin students, I 
got to lead worship in Portuguese and even risk some Spanish 
songs with my Mexican friend!!  
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“You have searched me, Lord, and you know me. You 
know when I sit and when I rise; you perceive my 

thoughts from afar”  
(Psalms 139:1-2)  

 
Dear Friends and Supporters… 
My wonderful College break plans were compromised haha.  
Coronavirus arrived in Australia just after the wild fires, so in the end I 
didn’t get to explore the country as much, but I still had lots of fun experiences!  

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



2 Weeks before all the Social Distancing laws were set we had  
Hillsong Sisterhood Conference, where more than 8.000 women 
gathered together to worship in the center of Sydney. 
I have never seen anything like it, and the thing that most impacted 
me is that me and my best friend Parker were the ones chosen from 
our vocal cIass to sing in Choir!  God has blessed me too much; I still 
can’t believe what happened…  
It’s such a blessing to be involved in what Hillsong does and to serve 
with their team behind the scenes and on stage, all the leaders are 
very encouraging and they really lead us by example. 
After that, we had our last physical Sunday service in Church and it 
was one of the best services ever… Knowing that it was our last 
physical gathering before quarantine really boosted the atmosphere. 

I think most of us are all familiar with Zoom!!  
Zoom video calls are a daily habit for me now: 
Sunday services, choir rehearsals, connect groups, vocal 
labs, co-writing sessions, Night School and all of our 
College lectures are now online through Zoom. So I’m 
surprised my eyes haven’t turned into squares yet… haha 
I know life has been very different for all of us, but I 
really believe that God is on the move, that Church is 
stronger than ever, and that lives are still being 
transformed by the Gospel of Jesus Christ! 

Thank you all so much for praying and following me during this season, I also want to give 
special thanks to those who have been supporting me financially, the money you have 
sent me has really helped me specially now that I currently can’t work. ☺ 

 
God bless you and keep you 

Love you all! 

 
 

With quarantine, my dreadlocks didn’t last much and my House 
mates had lots of fun shaving my head! 
I am very happy that I get to live with friends and we get to be 
together the whole day and our relationship as a House has 
really grown during this season… 
Although It has been lots of fun, I am planning to move to a 
cheaper house with some other friends, we are currently trying 
to find a good home next to college and it would be great if we 
can find a cheap place nearby, so please pray for that.  

Prayer Points 
- For me to find a good Home to move in to before July. 
- For my job to be available again as soon as possible. 
- For wisdom and direction to choose the right subjects 
and placements to serve in next semester. 


